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Page Four 
Seven States Represented in Matches; 
Nat Fleischer Will Serve as Ring Official 
Nanelou Blair to Study 
Art at Cornell School 
I 
I 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
With athletes from six universities among a record entry :!'[anelou Blai•, graduated from 
Jist from seven states, boxing fans from far and near will tho Umvers1ty last June, was bon-
wend their way into the Albuquerque Armory to bear witness ored at a supper tendered her by 
as the Umvers1ty of New Mexico's favorite amateur fighting Dthelt•cpt,ves antd pledghes hof1Alpha e a 1 aorop y, of w JC I'? w 1s a 
men, Floyd Leeds, Paul Ohvas, Johnny Earle and Tony member Sunday at the Hilton 
Pacheco, strive to hammer the!): way to VlCtor over mvading hotel. ' 
foemen in the second night of the Knights of Columbus A. A. M1ss Blair will leave tomorrow to 
U. tournament. The first fight starts at 8:30 p. m. enl<lr the Cornell School of Archi-
Among fighters due to compete 
are athletes from New MexlCO um-
vers1ty, Denver umversity, Knn· 
sas umvm:stty, lCnnsas State, Okla-
Loyola Ace Back 
Will Help Gridsters 
In New 'Pep' Role 
tecture at Ithaca~ N. Y ., where she 
will further pursue her stu9ies m 
the field of nt t and design, 
'rho. dmner was attended by 40 
members of the Alpha Nu chapter 
of Alpha Delta Pi, olong With the 
Kappa ptovmce officet, Mtss Betty 
Scott of Berkeley 1 Lnl , who was 
mg. 
Phi Sigma Will Hold 
Annual Picnic Saturday 
horna umvelStty and Texas umver-
.Sity, In mnny of 'ruesday mght's 
fights Umted States sold1er fight-
elS from the Albuquerque An Base 
will be seen colhdmg with ctvJban 
Newly added to the Lobo gr1d vts1tmg the local chapter th1s past 
schedule, Loyola umveratty of the week 
rmg stars. West today tool-t a JUMP in morale Tastefully decorated m late ,sum-
Pht Sigma, honorary biology 
fratermty, wtll hold its annual 
plCntC for all biology students in 
the Snnd1a mountams on Septem-
ber 20, acccrdmg to an announce .. 
ment 1ssued today by Fred Wor-
man, president of Pht Sigma 
Ralph Gallegos, state senator and m the football honzon as an an- mer colon, the table and room set-
fanner Botder Confetence amateur boxing chnmpton, fs one of the nouncement circulated around 1ts tmg formed a pretty p1eture for 
-referees fOJ: the b1g tourney fights campus that Burch Donahue, one of the gomgwaway party. The ar-
Nat Fleischer, editor of the Rmg the .smccrely well-hked quarterw rangcments were m charge of 
magazme of New Yorlt and world backs of the school several years Norma Jean Wortman. 
The group wlll leave the campus 
at 2 p m , and wlll return m the 
late evenmg There w1l1 be a shght 
assessment for food but transporw 
tat10n wlll be arranged. Worman 
IS m charge of arrangements, 
famous Teferce, also JS serving as ago, 1s returnmg to hts alma mater 
thtrd man in the rmg for the Ar.. as a 11pep up" stgnal caller for the Mtss Blatr yttll be remembered 
mary bouts. conquermg eleven. by local Umversity students as the 
In all, some 15 to 20 w1ld and ex- Donahua was once regarded as designer and techmcmn who had 
citmg fights m all wc1ght dtvtsiona the best hked man on the grid charge of the prtze wmning Alpha 
and wtth ~4battlee of giants" feaw squad because of h1s meVltably Delta PI Homecommg house deco-
turmg, will make up tomght's btll. chronic smile and happy .. go-lucky ratiOn 41 Us'n Elephants Never For-
All fights are for S rounds each and eXpressiOn, Th1s dtd not stop even get" three years ago, together With 
there can be no draw no'r extra when patalysts wrote fi.ms to h1s the fii'St honor award fioat m the 
Coverage 
(Contmued irom Page 2) 
- rounds. potentmlly bnlhant gr1d career. Homecommg parade. 
Today he comes back to prime 
1 cessful Repubhcan presidentia1 can-
: didate in 1940, agom stalks the 
CHI OMEGAS FORMALLY 
PLEDGE TWENTY GIRLS 
the Wolfpack's major Coast foe by 
building up their spirits and g1vmg 
a few pomters on 11how it was done, 
when he ran riOt over dumbfounded 
lines and backfields. 
natton's headhnes wtth two stmu] .. 
CHI OMEGAS ENTERTAIN taneous opmions on future plans. 
DINNER GUESTS TUESDAY 
The first, hls.•ssoClat!On as counsel 
for the moVIe compames, reveals 
that he offers no obJection to the 
Pi Gamma of Chi Omega held The Chi Omega soror~ty Will movies m their efforts to present 
formal pledgmg Sunday morning have guests for dmner each Tues- a Br1tish verston of European 
at 9 o'clock at the chapter bouse. GREEK PICNIC PLANS day mght. Persons tnV!I<ld will be events. The second reveals that his 
After the pledging each girl in the e1ther parents of the town mem- interest 1n the Republican pohllcal 
chnpwr attended services at tho ARE NEAR COMPLETION bers of the soronty or fnends of arena has not waned. Regarded by 
Episcopal church. the chapter. many old lme GOPs as an after-
Those !onnally pledged wore Plans for an inter~frntcrnity pic- Guests mvtted for this week are math thorn m the party's sxde, 
Peggy Stenhouse, Jerry Sm1th, Vir- me. to be held m the Sandin moun- Dr. and Mrs. Dane Smtth, Mrs. the erstwhile Commomvcnlth 
gmlB Schmit, V1rgmtn Leslie, tams on September 28 were formu- Maurice Trumble, Mr. and Mrs. president served notice that he 
Frances WilliS, Mary Mescor, Mary lated today by members of the Oscar Shinn and Dr. and Mrs. E. plans to take up where he left off 
Ellen Sears, Beth nampton, Jean- mter-fratemity council. F. Cassetter. m 1940. 
otto Hall, Ahce Prichard, Evelyn The p1cmc " to reploce the lnwr- -------------2_-------------
Harris, Libby Donley, Ethyl Gar- fratcmity smokers of other years 
rett, Betty Hensley, Muriel Thelin, •nd is to be attended by the mem-
~lnry Ann Dulce, Cynthia Knigl!t, bars of all fratern1ties and the1r 
'Vanda Crouch, Jane Morrow, Pat dates. Bob Goggm, acting prest-
nrorrow. dent of the inwr-fratem!IY council, 
is in charge of the arrangements. 
Are They Fakes? 
~exico Day' Exhibits to Show 
Privately Collected Specimens 
Nell Meyers Is Prexy 
Of Alpha Chi Pledges 
Rivera Murals on Exhibit Mexico day witl be emphasized and embroidered blouses from the by exbtbits of maps of Mexico in Tarascar htgblands, glassware and 
A group of colored illustrattons the map Toom of the anthropology pottery from Guaralajara and 
Pledges of Alpha. Chi Omega portraying Mexican scenery are on Tlaquepaque, serapes and rugs 
elected officers for the coming year exhtbit in the gaUeries of the Fme depnrtme~t m room 157• Admuus- from Toluca and Texcoco and tiles 
last Monday night. They are: Pres- Arts budding today and tomorrow tratton buildmg, officials announced and pottery resigns from the prov .. 
1dent, Nell Meyers; vice president, from 8 to 10 a.m., and from 1 to 5 today. The hours are, today, from mce of Puebla. 
Jonice Kicch, nnd secretary, Betty p. m. 1 to 6 ond 7 to 9 p. m: Tomorrow Archaeological matenal on dis-
Bennett. The group will hold a Mexico C1ty murals, reproduced from 9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 6 p. m. play mcludes mnterml from the 
house dance October 4, :in honor of lby the noted Mexican arttst, Diego Along with the ma_p exhtbtts will states of Ch1buahua, Michoacan, 
the new pledges. Rivera, also are on display. be a case of carved wooden obJects Guerrero, Oaxaca and Jaliseo. 
by the outstanding wood sculptors The exh1b1ts are open to the 
of Mexico, loaned by Dr. F, .M. general public and students have 
Xercheville, head of the modern been requested to see these articles. 
languageg department, and tress- for they are rarely seen elsewhere 
ured for thett priceless antiquity. other than in a special exhibit such 
Appropriately Named 
Representative materials of tex:- as the anthropology departm~nt is 
tile, pottery, worked metal, leather havtng m connection WJth MeXIco 
and stone will be exhibited. Among day, Dr. D. D.llrand, anthropology 
Friday night a pale Old Town among the hobo attendants, all these one may see lacquered work head, stated. 
moon will cast its mellow beams guests are requested to check their 
Hoboes Trod to Los Griegos 
For Annual Sig Social Event 
• kmves at the door. 
d?wn upon sedate Los Gncgo~ so- "There Will be plenty of cutting 
c1ety hall and 70 less sedate S1gma up, figuratively speaking, on the 
Chis and their dates, all suited out dance floor/' emphasiZed Conway, 
in their anthropological finery for '•but we don't want any actual cut-
their annual Hobo danc.e. ting up taking place in the shadows 
Los Griegos Society hall 1s lo- outside the hall." 
cated in the fashionable distrtct r,:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;~~ 
JUst east of exclusive Rio Grande 
boulevard. It is flanked on the west 
by the home of Delfino Ch""e" and 
on the enst by the old family resi-
dence of Juan Garcms 
For this reason Head Lobo 
Conway of the Sigs plans to g1ve 
the danc:e a Pan-Amencan atmo-
sphere. This theme will be further 
earned out by the engagement of 
the smooth playmg Le Grande or .. 
chestra which will endeavor to in .. 
stall a httle life in the bred legs of 
the Hobos with the1r melod1ous 
offerings 
A pme 1s being planned for the 
best dressed Hobo couple, but the 
nature o:£ thts pnze is sttllm doubt, 
accordmg to Conway In orde~ to 
insure harmonious relabonsb1ps 
Studio-Home-Commercial 
PORTRAITURE 
The Allen Studio 
Jock Windom 
303'h West Central 
Phone 2-3656 
Plan Your Next 
Party or Banquet 
at 
THE FRANCISCAN 
featuring 
BUD NELSON at the Grand 
PJano and So1ovox 
During Luncheon and Dmner 
Luncheon ~-~~--.. From 40C' 
Diruter _ .... _~ ... ____ ._From 75c 
FRAOCISC.An dlout 
William B. Dismukes, Mgr. 
RICH,~ULL· 
BODIED, 
BRILLIANT 
COLORS 
Your Last Chance 
to get Walt Disney's f.?t!J'tl/( 
Wem.fghthavelmown thateuch a .weU.ofl'er.md 
aoonezhau.~tretallera"auppUcs.butwodldn'tdtcun 
it 'WOUldbe.ppeniiO fBI!:. Uyou dou'tflrulaey lcftllttbe 
Bratotmo,!ryaii<COOd.Butactwlthoutdcl8y,wbou!o. 
And when you flU your pen with Parker Quink, bo 
euretotryitwlthouta blotter. Seehowfutlt c1da 
ON PAPER-SI%quleker than average of 4othen, 
Andteebowbeautlfullyyourpc:aworb-al?arker« 
ANY OTHER. For Qulnki>CIIlt<llnaa...,..._thot 
dluolvea deposits lett by pcn·doWoil l1lb. Tbat'o 
roally wiry we created Qui'nk-to guard pons from 
aediAlcnt nn4 gum that atop the flow. 
Q!llnk will help keep your pen in your~ and 
out ofreprur :shop:. 
To Induce you to try it, we are givingotmoy'•Sona 
BookFREEwbenyoubuyQuln.lcfotUcento.a.tl:or 
cUp: out thi11 announcement aa a rem!:Ddet. It' I prob-
ably your last chance. 
The Parker Pen Company,J~ wt.coo.bl.i 
Tuesday, September 16, 1941 
Province President UMIVERSITY COEDS BECOME BRIDES 
Of Alpha Delta Pis IN ELABORATE WEDDING CEREMONIES 
Honored Monday 
alumnae who were present ;for the 
dmner. Later she spoke before the 
pledges, welc.ommg them mto the 
orgamzat10n and pointing out the 
Verna Lee Beets Marries Air Base Lieutenanti 
Julie Carroll, Mortarboard '40, to Wed in South 
Patntings and prints from the 
Taos field school are now bemg ex-
htbited in the Fme Arts buddmg. 
This sesston durmg June and July 
was under the d1reot10n of Ralph 
Douglass and Kenneth Adams, 
Men, Phrateres Meet 
uButeh" Nelson and his lads en-
tertnmed the Independent Men and 
members of Phrateres at a jomt 
rneetmg last night m tho SUB. Fol-
lowmg th entertamment the men 
returned to tho SUB basement 
lounge for a busmess meeting nnd 
a smoker. 
* Don't mlso SONJA HENlE, star• ring fr, 'JSUN VALlEY SERENADE" a 20th Century-Fox fllm, wllh GLENN MILLER ond his band. 
* • ~ * * 
••• and don't miss enJoying the 
great combination of tobaccos in 
CHESTERFIELD thol mokes 11 tho 
one cigarette that•s COOLER MILDER 
and BmER·TASTlNG. 
este • 1e 
the Right Combination of the World's Best Cigarette 
Tobaccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE 
Copyiirht 19U, LtcmT & MrDI TOUCCII Co. 
Buy a pack ..• when you light a 
Chesterfield you get an aroma and fragrance 
so delightful that it's enjoyed even by those 
who do not smoke. 
We spare no expense in making 
Chesterfield the best smoke money can 
buy •• , from the tobacco inside, right 
out to the moisture-proo£ easy•to·open 
cellophane jacket that keeps Chester-
field always Fresher and Coolet·-Smoking. 
II 
I I 
I 
l 
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\ 
BumSigs 
'Tis said that some of the Slgs 
wdl talre in the Hobo~ d.nnc(! fqu 
nature).' We behevc they would re-
eelVe the 4bums' rush, By S1gs-of 
course. • 
miJW!11"j )II 1 IJ ~1~ ~~lfv~ r:J~~m~tw >r ~~~~l ttl 
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Panning Again 
The Pnn .. Hcll dnuee may be n 
perfect ru!!i~ for some of the 'girls' 
to ',Pun .. Hcll' out of their fr1ends, 
No.7 
MAGAZINES, BULLETINS 
NOW ARE AVAILABLE 
FOR USE OF STUDENTS 
Lobo Subscription Race 
Will Start Next Week A settes of current magazmes 
~============::; and bulletms sent out weekly by 
~r~:%~sa~oD;;a~:ld Student Council Suggests Cancellation 
Early Next Week Of Tech Special For Cruces Excursion 
20 Modern Records I the Dep&rtment of Commerce are 
Attention Students now ava1lable for student resea~ch, Question Will Center 
Hemispheric Problems I Costs, Exams Conflicts Given As Reasons For Substitution Of Special Train For Lubbock Trip Will Be Given T 0 nccordmg to Dr, Vernon G. Sorrell, Students who have not head of the Department of Ec:o-
First Prize Winner 
All Campus Organizations 
Eligible for Contest 
The Lobo's annual subscr1pt10n 
l'ace wdl get under way next Mon-
day, Bob Conway, Lobo busmess 
manager, announced today AU or-
ganizatlons of the campus, pllmar-
Ily soc1al oigamzabons, are per-
m1tted to enter, 
made appomtments to have Drawmgs for the first round of 
the!r pictures taken for the nomics and Busmess Admimstra- mtramuial debates wtll be held 
M1rage will please contact hon Wednesday, Sept 24, at 4 30 p m 
Jean 1\iulhns, ed1tor, or Tom Among the pubhcat1ons are m the Enghsh department offices 
McCord, class editor, vnthm Sutvey of Current Busmess, Indus- In Hodgm hall The 'first round of 
the next week The Mmage tnal Refeicnce Service, Review of Othcetobdeba2te7s Wlll dget under way 
office, 1oom 7 m the SUB er , accor mg to Norma 
patio, wlll be open every day the Economtc Situatton of Mexico, Jeal) Wortman, mtramural debate 
S~ggestmg that the University's annual football tram ex-
cur swn be taken to Las Cmces for then• Homecoming game 
November 8, instead of a proposed special tram to Lubbock 
for the Tech-Lobo game of October 24, the Student CounCil 
by a unammous approval Tuesday voted to recommend to the 
student body that the latter tr1p be cancelled in favor of an 
of the week from 2 to 5 P m. Formgn Commetce Weekly and manager. 
------------...! IDomest1c Commerce, a weekly bul- The questton to be debated 1s s f 
TOMORROW Is FINAL 
Ietm of nat10nal economy - Resolved, That the Nat10ns of the COUt r a tern ity 
excursion to the State College 
Complete unammtty was noted 
t1uoughout the dt.scussion on the 
specml tram proposal by Cy Fmr .. 
less, student manager, who ex-
plumed that the tnp to Lubbock 
The mngazmes are on file m the Western Hemisphere Should Enter 
DEADLINE FOR NOMINEE 
offices of the EconomiCS depart- mto a Permanent Umon Cross Encourages Votr'ng 
ment m the Pubhc Health labora- exammatwn type of debate Will be 
TO STUDENT' SENATE tory. ~~~:\;:':~e~,g~~-;:~n~~n~:;s::~:~ At Class Elections 
cxammation speech and five mm- came at n mmlt mopportune tlme, 
The first prize, whtch will go to Orgamzahons desnmg to take M E utes foJ tebuttals W'll • dullng- nme weeks exams, It would 
the orgamzat!On turnmg m the part m the selection of student sen- any vents Planned Awards to the wmnmg team wlll I GIVe Paper Slogans take Ionge!, starting her Thurs-
largest number of subscriptions, ate officers and Homecommg acttv- be cups to be given at an assem- GIVES RECORD PROGRAl\fS, T All 5 d V day fo1 the game Fr1dny mght, 
Will conSISt of 20 modern records lty committees must tum m their For Co-recreatr'onal bly, where the wmners of the Walter Keller, Umverslty In• 0 tu ents oting would cost more and would have 
t1 h d f tl S women's and men's teams w1]] de- AI 1 only the game 1tself as th f t recen y }mtc ase rom 1e an- senate nommecs to a nommatiOn b structor of plano, 18 m his second P m Pht Omega, natmnnl Sco1,1t e ea ure 
ders Electrlc company The wmmng s ' ' T ate for the grand cup, whtch will ser f t t atttacbon, 
commtttee n t t th I d wrmmrng ourn b d d t th year as director of the week]) :VlCC ra erm y, Will conduct a group, however, Will have their 1 ves tga mg e va l - ey e awar e a e concluswn of the campmgn to encourage votJng ·t Substttute l~Ire works Display 
t f th I t b debate record program series given " chOice of the records they desire I Y 0 e se ec Ions, Y tomoriow · T the student body elections to be Also suggested by the council Th t f th All orgamzat t t d every ucsday mght and Friday Second and thtrd prizes are yet noon, Trudelle Downer, student e even R or e co-recrea- tons m eres e m afternoon tn the Stadium. held next 'Vednesday and rJmrs- was the student manager's proposal 
to be selected and w11I be announc- body presxdent and comm1ttee rnem- honal SWimtnmg meet to be held entermg should contact Alan • day, It was learned today to replace the tradJttonal bonfire 
d I t th Swallow of the Enghsh depa1tment R ' w•tl f d I c n the next edtbon of the Lobo her, announced thts mornmg a e Umverstty pool tomori'ow or N J W ' U ecogmzmg the need for stlm- 1 l a sa er nn ess costly fire-
The :rules of the contest are· (1) Names mav be handed m to the were announced by Mrs Gleaves, Atph:rr;:ltJ ea~l s~~otm'" atn at the NJVERSITY SPONSORS ulnt10n lll votmg, Al1 ha Ph1 Omega works display Councll members, 
N d dd h d f th ~ y before will give each student ·,vho has also Ill unnnntm1ty over i.ris plo-ames an a resses of subscr1b- Personnel office The student sen- ea o e women's physical edu- Tuesday, September 28 STATE FAIR EXHIBIT I ers must be turned 1n to the busi- t i . catiOn department vlted a clogan to wear. They w111 posn ' agree~ that a bonfire would 
ness manager's office by the person a/ s composed of students se- Included arc a tandem relay m 4' also post Signs m conspJcuous co.!)t the UmvetaJty more, due to 
m charge of subscrtptlOns, before lected by student councll, accred pairs, free style, side stroke, can Geofony Crew Returns .. Knowledge LIVes Today as Yes- places ovei the cnmpus to utge destructive tendenctcs of students 
the deadhne three weeks hencej Ited campus orgamzattons, the die race, breast stroke~ twm race, a terday Br1dgmg the Ages'' 13 the nil students to vote gnthetmg wood for the fire, and 
(2) Orgn~lzatJOns must make dup- college dllans and social fraterm- elementary back stroke, obstacle From Colorado Survey theme of the Umvcrs1ty of New In charge of ar~ a11nngements would create addlhonnl risk of m• 
hcnte cop1es of the names and nd- t1es race from a surface d1ve crawl Mexico exh1b1t at the state Fmr for the compatgn are Hcrbe:t:t Ham- JU~ to lmm~/tudents. 1 
dresses of subscribers (Itsts must dtving competttton, relay r~ce with Dr. Vmcent c. Kelley and fout which IS being held m Albuquerque ~:unpd~I~entlporury prestdent; Edwm sug~:at~::;,c:U!sf~';~:~c~to:e~~yy 
be typewrtttc11); (3) Subscr1p- two boys and two girls on a stde other members of the geology de- the k , empornry sccreta1y and th t d t 
bons will not be counted unless ac- leading Anthropologist and a water volley ball game partment returned this week from commg wee . Eugene Thompson e s u en senate, which hns com~ 
compamed by the regular Lobo sub- • • The offictals for the meet Will be. a field trtp to Outay, Colorado Ac- The 30-foot exhibit will lentme A short meet . 11 b h 1 plete charge of Homecoming nc-
scnptton price of $1.50 VISitS Former Students Announcer, Mr. George White, companymg DI. Kelley to aid him an mchaelogJcal display under the mor:row cvenm~";t ';J P ~n ~: ~~~ !P'VeJtJeSI ntnd _tB a vital factor m the 
L ta t B b G ' d t f D SUB A • em ram cnmptngn, Trudclle etters Will be sent to all campus I U , . s r er, o romanj JUdges, Alan m the fimshmg of a survey he }tad Jrec ton ° r. F1ank C. H1bben1 • 11 men students who have Downer, student body president 
organizat10ns over the weekend! n n1Vers1ty facuky Lafhn, Loys Hays and Harriet La- begun in the summer were Caswell an engmecnng d1splay dnected by had expeuence m scoutmg are and council chauman, quoted :from 
makmg known m more deta11 the barbara; course clerks, Marmna S1lver, field attendant and recorder Professor Wagner and a d 1 urged to attend. the constitutiOn. 
workmg of the subscription con- I Dr, A. 1\I. T<tzzer, anthropology Averill and Johnny Caton, time· Gordon Wood, Frank aBrnes and sponsoled b th U tsp ay Advantages Enumerated 
test, I professor at Harvard umvers1tyJ keepers, Helen Cun1cr and Amerme Donald Mabry AU t Y e mverstty Press. 
Sigmn Chl fratermty was the VlSlted his former student, Dr Beufoid "' The wotk was done in the moun- show~a~ns t~f the dtsp1ay will be ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT Specu1cally, the differences be-
wmncr of first prize last year Frank H1bben of the Umversity Recorder, VIctor Rammer; ref- tainous San Juan country near J The com et{ndustr;a1 bUildmg tw~en an excursion to Las Cruces 
' anthropology department, and his eree, Ada Mae Simpers; equip- Ouray and consisted of the survey Universifv ntlr ec m c unge Qf the HJ RES NEW INSTRUCTOR a;: an excurslOn to Lubbock nrc 
friend, Dr France Scholes of the ment, 1\lmtha Hultck; registration of a mme and its contents of lead H bb W If OJect consists oi Dr. ~esc, nccordmg to 1\fr. Fmr]ess. 
Carnegie Institute of 'Vnshmgton, cl13trmen, Juan Torres and Mar- zmc, gold, silver nnd tungsten. ' vI ~' I ~ mm.1Vagncr, Fred Hnr· Keepmg m hne with tlJeu· planned Cost to r.~ubbock $7 50; to Lns 
D. 0 garet Padllla; first Rid official ey, ar owdJeh and Jack Feth. extension program the Umversity d ruces $u, time to LubLuck, three 
Dr. Tozzer and h1s wife me on ChrJstme Bench, and votlcy bali T M Athletic depnrtme~t has added a ;Y:; ~ ~ns. Cruces, two; exams, 
their way back to Harvard fro!" game official, Beverly Houdyshell. exas ines Reporl.s p d" l. new man to the Physlcnl Education week~, t~·~.~nc!~~e:'ldst of nm~ 
Officers elected at the regular theJr summer vacation spent m t;;; re IC~ department. Gus Zlclasko has been featur s • L bb k' ~: confhcts, 
meetmg of Spurs honorary sop1to- Hnwah, and from VISiting old A J . c II T r lllred ns mstructor m the P. E game c '~n cu oc 'h e footbaU 
LAURA JUNE BLOUNT 
NEW SPUR PRESIDENT 
more women's o;gamznbon, Wed· scenes ID New Mexico and Santa p N-AMERICAN SOCIETY unlor 0 ege ransrers to Star department and Will handle severo] their' ''ko:'ec:~~~~s, t e fame an~ 
nesdny night mcluded Laura June Fe where he worked 40 years ago HA M gym classes finances LubbD k f' ce ebratt~n, 
Blou.nt, president; Neli Pearce, vice Cum tor of the P~nbody Museum I S EEJJNG TODAY Surveymg the grid SituatiOn With he learns to follow the conch's adw ZJelasko recetved his Dechelor's mcdiutciy afterc ou:1~::~::m~:-
presldent; Frances BonncH, secre .. ?f Harvard umvers1tyJ Dr. Tozzer Th p • . a wary eye, Conch 1\Iack Saxon of VICe. dcgreeirom the College of\Vooster and at the end of the month• La~ 
tary; Dorothy Mace_, treasurer; lS a Jeadmg authority on archacol-J tc od an-American SOCiety 'V'IIl the Tcxns 1\Imers m h1s publicity The ucinderella Husky," as lie lS ~~gOrhlo tantdl obUtamcd his Mnstet's Cruces trip comes at the bcgl~ning 
Sadie Dresher, ed1tor, Reba Rutz ogy and ethnology of Central mb ee t ay at 5 p. m. in the SUB relea th • d "' ee a te mvctstty o£ :Michi f th A WS r tat' d II! J ' Am r H 1 t . asement lounge~ scs gives e tmpressiOn that calle ' must yet jettison some of gan w o mon ' 
epresen IVe, an my o e 1ca. e ts a so a pas .Prest- PI f t d , the l'rlmers thts year will h the fat that has stored h 1 D~ties of the new Instructor out- Further discussion on the pro-
Rowe, student senate rcpresenta- dent of the Amertcan Archneolog- . pans A or ~ u ent parhclpntlon t d 1 1 nve a and b 11 Af m 15 egs posal w 11 b tnk h tlvc. Jcal association, Jn an- merican proJects on tlie gren en ess star or consistent :r:.. ter doing this, llc side oi gym classes have not been cU's m~etm~ e~ u: atdt e coun-
Plans were made for the Spurs campus will be discussed, n1ong matettal than they did last ycnr must f 1m h every day until tlie made defimtely as yet, however Downer smd. nex ues ay, Miss 
pledge exnmmnbon t'l be helU Oc- with reports on the Mexican exhtb· Junior college transfers fr:m coacl b eelds t at bme spent for phy- there IS a possJbthty that he rna; 
H k B R d tt.s of the pa t k. sJca UI up tS enough ass t h t k tober lj and for the formal initia- 0 on a uys ecor s I 1 d d s wee Corsicana wlll prove to be Saxon's IS In coac mg rae . Zlelasko I r------------
tion which will be conduct-ed Octo- I nc upc nAmoni.E' the plans for a mainstays on t1Ie backfield h was a track star dunng hiS under· 
b 3 th SUB 1 F p 1 Ph h argcr an- mencan group is the ' ow- B graduate days, excellmg m the 100 
h:rfol?; deb f oungl .b. and will or ar or onograp s adoption of the round-table method lever, the seenungly Impregnable oots and Saddles Club and 220-~nrd dashes. Get Activity Tickets 
we Y a orma anquet to AU the sod t b • me that heJd the Lobos to seven 
be given by last year's officers at The past week a committee from ult memb e Y me~ ers >nth • fac- pomts last ~ear at El Paso will not Meets1 EJects Offl'cers Only a smaU number of students have called for their 
ndiv1ty tickets at the Asso-
ctated Students' office in the 
Student Union building 
Freda Champion, nssomnted 
students secretary, said to-
day. 
the Alvatado hotel. Hokona halJ has purchased sevetal Y • 1 er. as cader, will take be back thJs year: album f d i th d part 1lt t te diSCUSSIOn • Dr HJ'II W•'ll Lecture 
s o re~or s or e ra Io- • InJurtes aplenty have loaded Officers eJected to lead the Boots • 
After Game Dan<e 
phonographs m North. and Center Saxon's worries mto a heav bur- and Saddles club for the year, .. at f A l M 
hall parlors Included m the newly 'Te t I' • l D 't den t'lus year. Scnmma e ,: UrleS tlJeir maugural meetmg of the year or rt eague on day 
Following the first game of the 
season with Flagstaff, Johnny 
Lewis' orchestra wtll play in the 
Student Union ballroom for n 
student body nuxer, 1l was an-
nounced by Cy Fmrlcss, student 
manager, today. AdmtUnnce wHI 
be by Student Activity ttckct. 
Girls arc welcome to come With-
purchased repertoite are Tehalkow- r u Ia lOr amJ as suffered by backs and I g J I held Tuesday mght m the SUB Th A t T-
sky's .t4Nutcracker SUite jJ an lb ,.. memen w Io b 1 e r ~ague of New Mexico 
of SI mund Rornber 's ' • a urn "Tertuha" or open house will be are "trymg too hard" or have vul- ascment ounge mclude, BJ11 will have Dr, ,V. W. Htll of the 
cal s!lections th '~G se:~Iasst- he1d thJs afternoon :from four to nerable muscle JOints Will have a Brtggs, president, Marta Huhck; anthropology department as Its 
Su t " b H , d e ran anyon five 1n the SUB basement lounge noticeable effect on the Miner secretary; Allen Jones, activities guest speaker at their meet" 
Sp::Jsh ;eeoe:ds~ Grafe and several w,hen all the Sprtmsh-American squad this year, a report revealed. :~ainnan;. John Com'< ell, treasurer, tins commg Monday ntght mg 
.Any student planning to at .. 
tend t.he dance or football 
game next weekend wdJ have 
to presl'nt Jus activity ticket 
to be admitted to either event, 
she added, 
A • g1rls on the campus wtll be the One of the successors of the ver- d Elame Ortman, pubhc1ty The lecture, formerly scheduled 
fn ntong ,?Ie popular pieces IS the guests of Las Datnitas. Evangehne sntJle Owen Price wdl be fullback manager. ior last Friday night, was ost-
vorJte P1ano Concerto m D Jaramtllo and Stella Garcm are Dewey Fitzgerald who has been The Boots and Saddles club wlll poned due to the blackout Th PI 
Flat" Record cnbmets to hold the p1annmg follr dances, uget nc- gioomed as a potential gnd hero tf parttcipate m the State Fmr pa- ture 1s open to the pubhc e cc-
growmg record collect10n Wlll be quamted games and refreshments -~--- rade to be held next Monday morn- ~~::_:.:_:::_:::_::::.!.:::::'.:.... __ , __ !..::============ 
purchased soon for tile girls. Kappa Omicron Phi mg. The members will dress m n I 
'A.4 "ld s f ,- II I 'T wostern ~ostume, and Will nde as rteSultS of Greek Poll Reveal out dates. 
JYII . ort o r-e ow 1 ritTJS College Joes Holds Sunday Meetings ~e g~~~~s~~ ;::n~·~~=:~.:~: ;:~~ ,,_ 
I r- t SL h~Z· c d G f Kappa OmtC!On Phi honorary wm the parade, said Mrs Birdie I nat Frats Generally Desirab'e n r-as nu tng ar ame Q t • I est, ClUb adVISOr and ridmg In- Jj 0 uar ers Horne EconomiCS sorotlt)', Will hold'structor of the group. The trad!t!Onal college )Joll of the mmds of stud nt h 
By CHARLES DICKEY ery seeon un ay optmon on queshons ously had tltought n1ong more dem-their meet1ng ev d s d ed1tor1nl I 0 s w o previ-
cnrd " One of the guys reached down and picked out of the month ftom 8 30 a m to VIt.ally affectmg students through .. ocmttc hnes 
The other mght sevetal of the guys wetc standing 
over on Central, shooting tha usual buU, w1tcn a 
rather btld sort o£ fellow JOtned the session HGee,'' 
fcllas,J' he says, 1'1 just lost $42 on n card tdclc 
Some shnrpster down town really took nu~ fo1 a 
ride." 
Now "42 smackets am't no casual thntg 1t1 college 
Circles, so the ncwco1ner was grven munedinte at .. 
ten~10n, none l:eahzing thnt ht! was an utter stranger 
nll thmkmg that one of the othc1s knew h1m 1 
HSny/' he snys, 0 do one of you fellows 1Ill'Ve a deck 
of ctuds? I want to see how this trtck was done 'J 
A ]Jack was ptescnt. uLot's seeJ rtow,'j the stranger 
began, uyou take three cards and shuffle them 
nr~und , One 1s red and the other two nre blnck. TlH! 
ObJect 1s to piCk out the red cmd when I :fimsh 
shuffling." 
Clumsily he hnndlod the three ca1 ds, finally Jnying 
them, baclc lip, on the sldewnll<, nNow plC]c the red 
tlieTI'edtcard. Smlple It was repeated 10.30 a. m. m Sara Reynolds hall, Laura Whiteman UNM Grad toluttthhe nahon's umverslbes reveals The maJorJt" of undergraduate 
1e s range1 asked if bets were m order, So1n•one 1a t e ma t f II d ' bet two-bits and won Then llc bet four·bJts ".,,d Tlte sorority plans to have guest N w· h w JOll y 0 co ege e Itots wutelS (some college edJtorsJ par .. 
ow It ar Department Iecogmze eertnm fundamental ben- tlcU]arly those l!eadl'ng college 
won agam. The others gained mte1o•t g, •• b,ts Rln't vocatiOnal spealcers at these teg.. elits m bel t i """'~ .... ongmg o a rntermty dmhes, belong to the graduate 
to be sneezed at, ularly scheduled meebngs. Laura Wlutoman, former stu- orgnmzation, clnss) however thought that fiater .. 
When the strangct had everyone ~n the game dent Jn the depat tment of econom- b Thl e poll wluch JS annually tal<en mty hfe added a deshable newness 
the bets bccaiue a llttle steeper and lt was soon tCs and a graduate of the Um- y etahdlllgtorgnnxzattons correlnt .. to college hfe To the argument 
nohccd that he handled the cards a bit faster and Katherine Brown Elected mg e ac lvltJes of Greek letter I that Gre k • 
won every tJme. Soon he was bettmg :lou:r dollars versity, IS now employed as n orgnmznbons and the AsSO(Ilnted founded p c t ~rg~mzattons are 
then mght, then ten, So smoothly d1d he go tluougl; To Senate by ToWn Club JUnior eoononust m the Wn• depa1t- Collegmto Prtss wh1ch through 1ts I and to pro%~t~"'sYtudonito~m 1el'qudes his rolltine: that before any of the fellows could t t W hi "P rnd f 0 , I , c nva ty, c-real! h t l d I d I men n ns ngton, D. C, accord.. a e o lHmon review giVes fenders o£ the Greek cause brought 
ze w n m lllppene tle stranger had won Kathryn Brown was elected the mgto word received by Dr V G. seemmgly accurate. mformat1on,.t'o1th figures: o:h the sUcecss of the 
thtrty dollars! the sum total of all the guys' spare new representative of Town Club concernmg the 1narch f t 1 t 
capital. Nonchalantly, m an nppreciat,'v• lnnnner, t t1 t d Sort ell. head of the busmess ad- OPiltlon • I th t o s Ut en averag~ frntermty student In com-th d "' o te s u cnt senate; at tts rneetmg t rcv,.a s a students nre pnnson to the nvcl'ng B b t 
e WI~nar rna e his ex1t down Central, leavmg the Monday mg1It. mims tnbo:n and economics depn1:t- bccommg more democrat1c in their dent e ar s u-
boys With open mouths and empt" pockets, Tl ment tna11ne f t d 1 i J ld O¥ te meetmg was f()Jlowed by a r 0 nc ton an t t nltmg, In all, thn a vet age uudergradu-
\lst an ° vcrston of tho bean under one of three Scav~nger hunt, after wluch ment· Mu~s Wh1temnn rcccnted hei mas.. The agieement, however, \Vns ate feels that fratermtles are not 
walnuts, In Case you nre mclmcd to bet on "ards b t d liot unnmm .t! h .... , e:t:s 10 ulnc to the SUB for l:C· tet's degree from the UtJJVe!Slty • ousj .10t n great lhllnbet nn absolute necessity on the na-owcver; you had better watch out :Cor a mdd-man- :£ h of cd1tor II d h I 
n d t h res mcnts. }{ather-me Koule.s nnd last June, and wns nlso tlte WJnn'r s po .e c Ieved that col- bon's college campuses, but neither ere s ranger 011 t e contpus He'll clean you hke J A .. lcga f1atm:nit d f 1 S 01 ' nne gnew WeiC m charge of the of the 1040 Chi Omega prtze ,... ICS setve no tlse u ate they an absolute lundrance and 
a Jgmn H soppmg up a beer glass • cntcrtnmment, economics. u purpose nnd tended to inculcate un- of no value to the college and Its 
des1rable Ideas of "superiOrity" m stUdents 
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SO WHAT? 
By GORDON BEN;NET'l' 
) 
Tltia year the Civil Engineers 
are joining no les~J than four dlffe1·~ 
ent societies, The University's own 
Engineet•ing Society, the A. S. C. E., 
the A. S, T. M. and the A. R, B, A, 
There is little that need be said 
about tlte Engineel'ing Society 
which is composed of u11 the engi~ 
nears on tht. campus. Its activities 
throughout the year culminating in 
the St. Patrick's Day BaH, m·e fa~ 
miliar to all. The A. S. C. E., 
A1nerican Socioty of Civil Engi~ 
neers, is a national orgnnhmtion 
whose :membership is composed of 
all types of Civil Engineers, rew 
gardless of their individual fields. 
The local chapter is very active, 
and is responsible for bringing 
many interesting men as lecturers 
to the caml)US. The A. S. T. 1\I., 
American Society for Testing 1\fu~ 
terials is a national organizati01t 
open.,. t~ n11 who are in any way in-
terested in materials, their stand~ 
ardizntion and their testing. 
Just incidentally, joining the 
A. S. T, M. puts an ~8.00 text book 
in the hands of the C. E.s for ~3.00. 
The A, R. B. A., American Road 
BuildeJ'S Association1 is another na-
tional organization with an. active 
local chapter. One of the l'enlly 
important pieces of work of this 
organization is its cooperation with 
highway departments throughout 
the country to furnish summer 
worlt for all Civil's above freshman 
standing, 
Dr. V. C. J{e!ly, of the geology 
department and the United States 
Geological Survey, took the entire 
field geology class nnd a good por-
tion of the petrology class on a field 
trip over the week end. The party 
traveled to Ouray, Colorado, where 
Dr~ Kelly completed the strategic 
mineral survey with which he was 
occupied all last summer. The boys 
saw plenty of underground work in 
mines, including ~rstopes" and 
'
1raises," whatever those. are. 1t 
was raining most of the time, and, 
in spite of boots nnd raincoa. ts, the 
potential geologists went about 
with perpetual wet feet. 
'Vhat this school needs is an ac-
tive camera club and some dark-
ro<lms opened to the public. The art 
department is Qffering a course in 
photography this year which is a 
fine step in the right direction. 
Until one has learned a few of the 
fundamentals or photography, he 
can't begin to understand what an 
absorbing and inexpensive 1tobby it 
can be. It is the only common 
hobby which can be made to pay 
for" itself after a few weeks' time. 
Also, common opinion to the con~ 
trary, it doesn't cost a lot to get 
started. 
Expensive tameras and equip- , 
ment arc entirely unnecessary; 
countless salon prize winners have 
been turned out witlt box cam{'ras. 
There are enough photographers on 
the campus to form the nucleus of 
an active club, and with a good 
club it would be a relatively simple 
matter to get hold of a well equipped 
dark room. 
In ns much as that has been one 
of the major problems of pedicu-
lus rotogravuri (lens lice) away 
from home, it is only logical that 
they .should work well together on 
si.Ich a simple solution. U ar.y of 
yon :photographers feel that you 
would be interested in such an or~ 
ganization, drop around and talk it 
over. 
Professional Trainer 
Gives Instruction 
During· Summer 
This past aummer th~ Athletic 
department received instructions 
from Duke Simpson, well known 
trainer of athletes, on the intrica~ 
cies of wrapping injured players' 
ankles1 knees and legs in order to 
prevent the ptayet from Lt>ing out 
of action too long. 
His proven style of wrapping 
ankles not only supports the 
arches, but prevents the ankles 
from giving to the sides, an an-
nouncement revealed. Using a 
longer wrap than usual the ankle 
and 1eg is given more spring for 
defensive playing, 
The knee Wl'apping is an ordinary 
piece of old felt cut into the shape 
of a capital L and supports the 
knee from tUI'ning sideways and 
respraining, Actual tests made in 
play indicated that a strain from 
any angle Upon the knee was alle-
viated by the L SUJ?port. 
By the use of, this method of 
wrapping up injured ankles, legs 
and knees, the _p)ayet" will not have 
to be held out o£ the game for such 
a long time until his injury heals. 
We Expect 'Incidents' 
From Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox comes 
the repo1·t that "all method& that can possibly be used 
to get" the Lease-Lend materials being transported 
by way of the North Atlantic to England are being 
used, or will be used by the United States. Obviously, 
the President has sanctioned that statement. 
Thus, with the use of "any methods" being employed 
by this government, the people of the United States 
should expect a series of "incidents" to occur in and 
around these waters , d ul'ing the next few weeks, 
Under no condition may the President--NOW-be 
able to justify a war against Germany because of an 
"incident" or because of "German violation of neu-
trality l'ights" that may occur anywhere in that 
region. 
If the time comes when the President uses this 
psychological method to give the American people 
& so-called "humane reason" for taking arms against 
the Nazi government, our since~·e hope is that the 
American people remembe~· this Knox and President-
sanctioned report. 
This government has issued a challenge to the Nazi 
government. It has told the w01·ld that it is going to 
protect and has been protecting war materials to 
England, one of the belligerent powers, In this re-
spect, the United States is also a belligerent nation, 
thus should be expected active armed opposition from 
England's enemy. 
Germany, as a warring nation, is now certainly 
justified in attacking any and all ships which are car-
rying matel'ials for England. American ships now are 
carrying materials to England. 
Why Stop Now? 
Japanese national sentiment as expressed by its 
semi-official literary organ, the Japan Times and 
Adve1tiser, conveys the impression that the Chung-
king government of Chinese Generalissimo Chiang-
Kai Shek is thwarting potentially amiable relations 
between the U. S. govemment and the Nipponese. 
The implication, of course, is that to win the 
"friendly sentiment" of the Oriental power, the 
American government must sever its relations with., 
the Chungking government and must stop Hs aid to 
China in her heroic fight against Japanese encroach-
ment. 
Some would dismiss this with an apathetic nod and 
regard it as a minor discretionary problem on the part 
of the State department. We do not. We see the major 
premis of the problem as this: Continued aid to China 
is necessary at this opportune time when her war 
against Japan has approached a successful stalemate, 
The repercussions of an about-turn in our Oriental 
policy now would, it should be understood, prove to be 
an unsavory move on the part of our State department. 
Give Them Powers 
A proposed plan which presents possibilities of uni-
fying or merging the tactical leadership of the U. S. 
military departments of land, sea and air is perhaps 
one of the most progressive suggestions on defense 
strategy that has yet emanated from congressional 
leaders. 
The plan in its nucleu.r stage would propose that a 
general military staff composed of higher-ups in the 
Army, Navy and Air departments would direct all the 
coordinating activities of these three departments. 
Supposedly, the President as Commander-in-Chief of 
the Army and Navy would be chairman of the staff. 
This plan, like most supposedly radical proposals, 
seems to be drafted in such a manner as to avoid any 
resentment from the secretaries of the Navy and War 
departments. In this respact it fails to touch on the 
core of the subject, which is, namely, this: Unification 
of a nation's military activities should be complete. 
Dividing military authority at the start simply 
because "a new board may be stepping on a secretary's 
shoes" is and has been one of the major faults of the 
defense program. If commendable unification is de-
sired, the proposed military staff should be given suffi-
cient powers to overrule either of the secretaries. 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, September 19, 1941 
European Situation Reflects 
In Publishing Amount 1-/ere 
By ELEANOR BECK 
LObo News Staff Don't kid yourself~ George WJ1ite1 you no more have that gb•l sewed 
up than I have an extra pair of pants. The present European situation is sharply reflected in the amount of 
It seems that the mesa isn't good enough for Bin Jourdan and Harley published material-books and periodical~-that are now being received 
now that they're big shots. Now it's the grass at in the United States. With both production and transportation so vitally 
Roosevelt Park or nothing. needed by the wal'l'ing nations, it is impossible in the majority of cases 
Next weelt a box for dirt coluinn contributions to detet·mine the 1·eal reason for the non~1·eceipt of th:ese~ periodicals 
will be placed in the Sub, This column is merely and books, It could be the aCtual press production of the material, or 
a compilation of items handed in by you, If tbcse it could be the disruption of the mailing services - censorship has 
items don't come in then there just won't be a closed the only avenue of finding out, 
dirt column. It's you that want a dirt column not The American Geogt•aphical so-'1-------------
us, so- it's up to you. ciety in an effort to find an ceived under normal conditions dur-
·The only trouble with most of the swimmet•s in accu;ate picture of war conditions ing this ~arne period. The estimate, 
the meet was that they swam too long in the of certain periodicals has kept a in round figures and not overly 
same place. special record of all European rna- technics.! in completely correct fig-
OPEN SEASON One of the :most welcome sights on our campus terial received here from September ures, nevertheless gives some indi~ 
is the absence of the ever faithful Barnes and 21 to December 21, 1940. cation of the normal situation in 
Cabeen. The calf" eyes that th.osc two used to pitch around would make An estimate was then made of contrast to the present emergency 
even Hughes and Spt·echer green with envy. the number of periodicals issued conditions. 
Sue Knox showed up in the Sub sporting a brand new belt (or was regularly that' would have been re~ The country and two periods are it a skirt?). ..::__..:.. _______ .:._ __ ,!_.::__.::_ ______ ~-- listed. 
The head lounge lizards at the 
ADPi house inform us that the 
Normal L E T T E R I P SeJ>t. 21 Same 
• • • - . • • • Country Dec. 21 Period 
father of one of their new pledges Students, Air Your Opinions Here Austria -------- o _______ ·--·· 8 
has offered $100 to the man that Belgium 0 24 
marries her. Lette?'s should not be over 150 words in length. • They Bulgaria ====== 0============ 1 
Ae soon as the "Bih·it" Fairless m~lst }!e signed, but name will be withheld upon request. CzechoSlovakia _ 0.----------- 9 
heard about the offer~ he whipped Denmark ------- 2------------21 
over and parked in the front room, Are Not "Figureheads" all! They are necessary for the E~tlonia ----·-·· L----·-···-- 5 
preservation of the school spirit Fm and -------- 2------------18 
After taidng off his plus fourt~ns, Editor: and interest now prevailing. France --------- 0-----------150 
th•. Cy said, "Now trot out youn's '11he last sentence 1.n your edi·- Ed . Le ld J Germany. ______ M91 ___________ 215 
gal with the hundred rocks per torial of last issue, uour interests 
• wm upo ' 1'• Great Britain ..... 189 __________ .,..380 
month.'' Whereupon, the Cy be- Hungary ------- 6------------25 
are nil" may have served to express ~lr. Leupold: Italy ·-·--···-· 2 • ., ••••••• _ •• 77 
came the chief fiopper. the non-partisan stand to be talten If they are not •'figureheads/' Netherlands ____ 12------------17 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lyon, who by the New Mexico Lobo in the would you suggest a better name Norway -------- 9_ .. ,_ _________ 15 
have been infanticipating for S<_)me coming election. for them? Poland --------- o ____________ 6S 
time now, have just been presented But as for a statement of fact, The Editor~ Portugal ------- L----------- 7 
with a five pound baby girl. We your comment "The successful can~ Rumania ------- 0------------ G 
h didate~ do nothing during the year Expect Too Much Russia -·····-·- 9------------79 ear that Claude has ah·eady and consequently perform no dis~ Spain ---------- 0 _________ :, __ 38 
bought her a nice shiny slide Tnle cernib1e service to the student body Dear Editor: Sw?den _______ ,_2U ____________ 2G 
to cut her teeth on. Congra.ts, or the school as a whole" was Now far be it :from me to criti~ Switzerland ----- 8 ____________ 35 
Claude. greatly lacking. cize as fine an organization as Yugoslavi~ ----- 0------------ 8 
In the recent assembly last Tues-. Since time immemori8.1 men have Khatali, but it seems to me that 
day1 Carter Butler, Steve l{och and set up individuals they deemed they are expecting far too much 
Fred Yeager were seen trying to capnblettoitle.ad thtemd.i~ their gov- from t1he frefshmen 1in ~aking t~em 
, . ernmen • 1s a ra I bon here at a nuc eus or a c 1eermg sectton. 
sneak out disguised as three poach- the University to elect class offi- This is no reflection on the abil-
ed eggs when Doe Zimmerman read cers. ities of the freshman class. 
the riot act about the lust year's But it is more than mere tradi- It is through no fault of their 
1\lirage. Oh, for shame. tion. The junior class officers are own that they must do something 
Mrs. Thompson was seen out at given the difficult task of present- they arc totally unprepared to rlo. 
the Cnsa Manaiia with her new ing the Junior~Senior prom. Every How can a group of students set 
K S . . , class officer is automatically made the example of school spirit when 
appa tg gtgolo, Eddie Werner~ a member of the student senate, they know none of the outward 
1\frs. T. footed an of the bills and These officers will sacl'ifice many manifestations so necessary in set-
all Eddie did was to sit around and I an hour in an effort to provide ting that example? In short, they 
look big and strong. (Well big ample legislation for the Univer- don't know the yells and the tradi-
anyway.) ' sity students. tional stunts that the University 
'Ve wouldn't print anything about No, Mr. Apodaca, the class offi .. has, . 
the manly art of beavtlr shooting cers are not figureheads. They At the last me~tmg ~f the fl'cs~ .. 
if it wasn't for the fact that Doro- s~rve as ideals for the student body. men _men, Khatah ndm1tte~ that m 
thy Simpson gets so riled up about Each one is an individual, not one previOus years. the cheermg hod 
it. , The beaver were out in full of the crowd. not been wh.at 1t should have been. 
force nt the I-1\1 swim meet last Even though they bave been (Contmued on page 4·> 
Tuesday afternoon. chosen as you say on a basis of 
The only reason AI Staehlin 11apparent popularity/1 the candi-
stayed under water so long is that dates now listed for class officers 
he had a perfect shot from that stand out as pillars in the student 
angle. It looked like "Shanty Irish" body. They are popular because 
Slattery dropped out of the 100 and they are interested, active, loyal 
200 yard races just so his brunette students. 
debbie could come over and console A glance at the list of candidates 
him. will show lenders and organizer.s in 
'Vhen Evelyn Harris walked in, social and religious groups, nthM 
twenty assorted goons yelled lctes, scholars and members of 
uThere's my girl," and then cracked .honorary organizations. Live wires 
craniums trying to dive off the :;;;:;:::~;;:;::::;;;;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::~;i;~;i;~ 
board at the same time for her (i 
benefit. You might say that she 
has the boys up in the air. 
Idiot EUiot wins our vote as the 
crudest little pixif.! to make his 
presence felt on the greensward of 
fair Pottowatamie. When an alum-
nus pushed a baby-buggy through 
the SUB-well, you know what. 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
COMPLIMENTS 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
Sanitary 
Laundry 
GREETINGS STUDENTS 
Franchini Bros. 
Wholesalers and Retailers 
Groceries 
301 N. First Dial 2-2404 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
Schwartzman 
Packing 
Co. 
YOUR 
LOBO 
BOOSTERS 
1 
'Ve can now consider the social 
season well under way. The Swigma 
Chis are throwing their al)nual 
Hobo drink fest toilight. At these 
OF i,---;;~·~ o ;;·-s-~;;;;;-·-·r 
' COMPLIMENTS I affairs the acth·es hang around 
outside white the pledges put up a 
front for the chaperones by dane~ 
ing like ordinary human derelicts. 
Plcdgemaster Gilmore was heard 
to say, "You pledges are on your 
honor not to drink, because I shall 
be indisposed and in no condition to 
check up on you." Usually, the 
chaperones get shocked out of theil' 
best Sunday gyln shoes by the go-
ing:: on. But the brctheren don~t 
mind the presence of the various 
faculty members just as long as 
they bring their own jugs. 
Henry 
Thygesen 
& Co. 
Lobo 
Boosters 
THE SUN DRUG co~ 
Your Headquart~rs for All 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies 
Sanitary Fountain Service 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props, 400 W <st Central 
,, 
I Jones ,;~tor Co. 
11 Ford • Mercury • Lincoln-Zepher 
_, _____ ,_,_, _____ ~~~;~~~~;~,_ .. _, _____ ,_,~,_.! 
A t.tCAR-LESS" 
COLLEGE JOE 
Walks 
To 
Rudy's College· Inn 
A Short Trek To Central 
PRESS-BOX 
POW-WOW 
By BOU l!EECE 
I.obo Sports Editor 
Steaks .. Chops - Sandwiches 
Ltmches and Dinners· 
3101 E. Centrnl Dial 2-1584 Superior Lumber Co. 
NO SLIDE RULES 
FOR SALE! 
The slide rule you would ordinarily buy this 
term has Loan drafted for National Defense. 
Sorry, it can't bo helped. Although we have 
increased our production lremendausly l:he 
Defense Program still absorbs more rules than 
wa can make right now. Bul we are s!ill in· 
creasing production, Wilhin four months, 
your slide rule will ba ready for you ••• 
6ul w~'/1/~n~ go11 one!· 
Meanwhile, we have found a way out. To meet 
t:his temporary emergency we have made a 
quantity of mass production slide rules thal 
will tide you over until your standard rules 
are ready. These rules are nol: for sale. We 
will lend you one upon the deposit of One 
Dollar ••• and give yc<J a full trade-in allow· 
ance when your sl:tJndard rufe is ready. No 
charge for wear and lear. Use this special rule 
wilh our compliments as long as f:he emer-
gency lasl:sl Your campus boohlore has K&E 
"loaned-on-deposit:'' slide rules in stock for 
immodialo delivery. 
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.· 
FOUNDEC> !867 
Available 
at the 
University Book Store 
OURS IS THE TRADE THAT 
SERVICE MADE 
Campus Archie Westfall, Mgr. 
\ 
LOBO SPORTS Lobo Cage Team Faces Hard Schedule This Year Vol. XLIV-No. 7 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
Varney's Grocery 
Groceries, l\leats, Vegetables 
Auto Tops and Seat Covers 
Regular Cleaning 
Allshade Awning Co. 
uJust a. Shade Bett-er" 
W. C. WOLFE 
JACK MILLER 
Dial 2·4905 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
LESLIE "LES" JOHNSON 
Is Now Managing the 
Top-Notch 
DRIVE-IN 
Chicken Shack 
Corner Central & Girard 
WDICH MEANS THAT 
ALL ALBUQUERQUE 
EATS THERE NOW 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
Woodmansee School Supply 
Complete Line of 
SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
J02 East Central 
El Fidel Hotel 
llome of 
La Sala Grande 
Dancing Headquarters in Albuquerque 
BANQUETS· PARTIES 
Complete facilities for parties of 
all kinds-private dining rooms 
TOUFY FIDEL, Manage?' 
c 
Friday, September 19, 1941 
West Texas State, Tech Entrance Into 
Border loop to Make Stiffer Competition 
Border Loop T earns Get First 
Test in Week End Battles 
GIOl\II BROS. 
• PHONOGI!APHS • 
GREETINGS STUDENTS 
Duke City Auto Co. 
GENERAL AUTO 
REPAIRING 
GAS AND OIL 
324 N .Second Dial 2-2653 
THE FREMONT 
HOUSE OF FINE 
FOODS 
Dclicat~ssen .. Candy 
Food Gifts 
616 'V4 Central A,·e. 
Phone 5574 
GREETINGS STUDENTS 
BEZEMEK'S DAIRY 
GRADE "A" ·RAW AND P ASTURIZED 
MILK 
2003 North Fourth D-8722 
STUDY IS A BUSINESS 
and students, like business people, use up 
a lot of energy. That is why it pays to 
use the convenient, comfortable bus for 
transportation. Tokens 6 for 51c. 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On, Time with Safety" 
VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
PRINTING • BINDING 
613-615 West Gold 
We Specialize in 
• Sizzling Steaks 
• Sandwiches and 
• Full Fountain Line 
THE HANGAR 
624 West Central 
GREETINGS 
STUDENTS 
CITY 
PRODUCE 
Page Four NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, September 19, 1941 
Pan-Hell, Hobo Formals Take Social Spotlight: 
Gala Decorations Planned 1-M Tennis Tourney UNM Hobos Skip Tonight ~~:~~::~il~~:~::J~i:;·~:~: !:~:~:~~;~:::~E~!i~B;~:;; • 
F A I G k D Planned tO Start I s 1 Ch 1 T J 1 ber, Sub Deb Lembke; Fauntleroy Mesa Man Merlde, Pullman Potter; or nnua ree ance Monday Afternoon n lgma I ramp IVe :~~~.J~i~r!: ~~:~;:~~~:~::..~~~ ~:~:;~;.:a~~~~:~e~·~:n~~::~use: 
Jug, T!!;!e Totaler Hopei Hard to 
W II F S B• t B I 't d f A I ·c· 't' o· Get Karins, Got By Runyan; OsCU· Nasty Brown, Madam B.; Shot•ty Johnny Lewis' Orchestra i ·eature ongs Greater (om petition lgges urns nvl e or nnua lrCUI lg; lotor Boule, Kiss Me Puny; Glass Cox, Igotta Boyle; Hangdown Wie-
01 Each Sorority Throughout Festivities Le Grande's 'Name Band' Will Issue Vibrations ~~~by ~!:.r"co,!7s':7.e~ins~~P;~: ~!~!~ndf~~n~;~:; L~~~~v w;~;~~: 
Is Major Aim of Meet son·, Ya~dbl~d Krebs, Bones Blount,· I II h P II II ' · t' d th ' B ELMO 'VORM ~ .. Dopey Jane; Frigid Mite 1e , Wack-Eighty members of t e an- e emc assocJa JOn an eJr Th · t 1 t · t Y N1"ght FI1ght Sadler, Flo Flo D1"xon. b tt B"J B 1 d B 
. . . h e m ramura enms ourna~ L bo Di t s ndicate er o orne; 1 gy or an , aggy 
dates will dance to the IDUSlC of Johnny LeWIS and hiS ore es- ment will get under way at 4 p.m. 0 r Y Steel Nerves Hammand, Mesa Barbara; Feeler Beeler, Clammy 
tra at the annual Pan-Hellenic formal Saturday night in the Monday, accordmg to an announce- Los Griegos Society hali is the Mecca of all local freights to- Mace; Four Roses Sutherland, Canmchael; Dead Head DeGeorges, 
Student Union ballroom. The room will be decorated with ment made yesterday by Intramural night as 70 Sigma Chi knights of the road and their dates Duke's Mixtu>·e; Dolores Harley, W1ll Willis; Pendelous Pendleton, 
life size cal·icatures of campus couples. Chaperons for the Director John Dolzade~b. k d and thei:r guests unload for the annual Sigma Chi Hobo dance. But Oh Your Chapin; B1g Dicken- Whatsadeal Lu011le; Bollin Alley, 
. • M, d M. Edward Ancona and Dr Wood- Each orgamzanon Will be as e Numbered among the guests are the names of the biggest son, Slats Sprecher, Dewlttstein, Wagnei·tail; Scrawny Joe, Jo Ann 
occasiOn ate r. ap rs. , ' to enter two doublea teams, a No. . . . II f Construct1on Morehead; Clayton's Shakes (and how), 
ward, with Dean and Mrs. Bostwick, Dean Clauve and Dr.\ 1 team and a No. 2 team, and on hobos on the campus 111 additiOn to some of the sma er ry Kid Johnson Boed Jones· Oldsmo-
th b• 1 h b · •t ' ' Wun Hung Lpwe, Anxtous Ag-and Mrs. Zimmerman invited as special g•lests. every seheduied matoh botl> teams who have aspirations of crashing e Ig eague o o ctrCUI · behl, 20908 L1e•e; Lard Boule, Fal- new; Chicken Charles, Core-All 
Housemothers invited mclude of the :respective organiznbons will The incomparable Le Grande orchestra will start beating able 1\furphy; Gubby Royer, Cooky Thelin; Blue Omtment Harley, 
Mrs, Alice Farrell, Alpha Cln Mary Rea, G J. Reeves; Mary Jo meet, with .one pomt bemg awat·ded out the music for the tramps to Jig to at 9 p, m., and it is ex- Kunz; Boulder Boy Logan, Boney:s Ntmble Ktmball; Fancy Pants 
Omega· Mr::~. Estelle Dunlavy, McDougall, Jahn Caton. for ench -vrctory. t f h b .11 ke th k Belle; Slobber Lash, Orphan Anme Thaxton, Bn:d Legs Brentali; Alpha Dpolta Pj; Mrs, E. R. Lane, Judy Chapman, Herbert Ham- 'Vlll Eliminate Domtuation pected that mas 0 t e urns Wl ma e presence nown Roberts· TNE Butler 1/3 Parks· Handsome Harry Hickman, Rita 
Cht Omega and Mts. Leila Jarvis, mond; Hflrrict Cai1oclt, Jim :Srts- This, ac.cordmg to Dolzadelh, will before the dance closes at midnight. Simp T~etsch, Lee's C~nned Goods; Repulsive; Pmhead Ewing, Soft 
Kappa ICap~a Gamma. Other guests coe: Montelle Moyers, Bob Green~ help to eliminate the dommation Shop Match Conway and Little Temperance Terry, Hank Morrison; Shoulders Williamsj Fishhook 
will include Mrs. Tom Letton, Chi well; Maurme Brinegar, Bill Vot·- of intramural tenms by a single B1·own Jug are in charge of aU at-~Twinkletoes Felecetti and Zimme1·- M. M. Tally, Bath Tub Mimi; Rutherford, Ima Koulas, 
Ontega alumna adviser; Mrs. T, L. enbetgj Jeanne Bovay, Frank Cop~ outstanding pJayer and will place l'angements and as such have laid man's own Yeager will trek from Hughes, Nasty Man; Suction 
PopeJoy, Alpha Chi Omega advisor; len; Mary Sue Bynon, Bill Thoman; emphasis more on team competi- claim to all cigarette butts remain- the Xa.ppa. Alpha jungle dragging Mount, Too Ke.an For Hun; Cold~ 
Mts. Gladys Blaclt Wagnet·, Alpha Gerry Plummet, Ray Harvey; tion, ing on the ballroom floor after the Bountiful Beth Stone and Meebanw sober Colbert, What's Cooking'i 
Delta Pi and M1ss Bunny Bennett, Mary Jo Scott, Floyd Darrow, Meeting monday will be the ball IS over A prize of great ln- tzed Dandruff Tu1·ner. Meathead Bluestein, Dresher Bag~ 
alumna ~dyisor fot• Kappa Kappa Jeanne Roberson, Victor Wagm:n:; Naval ROTC team and the Sig trins1c value will be awarded to The Sigma Phi Epsilon shack uetta. 
Gamm~I. Helen Paulantis, Dave Mitchell; Eps m one match, with the P1kes the best dressed hobo couple. Each will send Snooky Snyder and Junior Pledges and dates 
Arrangements for the dnnce were Harriet Kemper, Joe Mitchell; and the Faculty slated to clash in tl'amp must supply his own re- Euler whlle the G. D. 1. radicals Pledges of Sigma Chi and their 
made by Mary DesGeorges, social Cat·ol Varley~ George Hemen~ay; the other. freshments and moochmg is sttictly will be represented by Fuzzy Cox, dates are: Blg House, Head Waitw 
chairman for Pen-Hellenic. assist-~Bette Deubler, Vie W1ley; Laura Must Be In Office prohtbited, Bertha Schnooke; 'Bob Greenwell, ress Nanmnga; Rhett Watson, 
ed by Lois T:t:umblc, Chi Omega; Gdley, John Ma1shall; Elnine Kloss, Entry blanks must be in Office Leadmg the tramp delegation Monty Moyers and Strums Likely Scarlett Simms; Goober Spitnaglc, 
Beth Stone Kappa Kappa Gamma; Bill Baldwin; Wini Baldwin, Le 12 in the gymnasium not later than tion from tlle University faculty who is still looking for a date Spittoon Smith; Latest Case, Litw 
Jane Carl;on Alphn Chi Omega, Roy Langseth; Fiances Clnrl'>, September 20, Teams cannot change will be Dr. Courtin Klevin and .Active Members tlest Simpson; Bacteria Balcomb, 
and Carol Va~ley, Alpha De1tn Pi. Chuck Wachtel; Elsie Coplen, Dick rank after entry. data, Dr, Can't Pierce and spouse, Acttve members of Sigma Chi Ruth Ann Cold-Chaserj Indian 
HOUSER'S 
PHARMACY 
In Business For Your Health 
Free Delivery 
Pbone 4446 2120 E. Central Sorority members atb.mding English; Celeste Bnsa~ Bruce Clark; Lettermen and numeral men Mt·s. Winsome W1lliams and Jam and their fraus are; Tycoon Gtiffith, Summers, Riding Rutz; Goldilocks 
and their dates ate Betty Bennett, Jeannie W111iams, '!'heo .Greer; f1·om this school or any other col- • Jarvis Bilious Barker and wife, Shank Shinnj Wolf J. Herring Con- Norris, Wanelle Harris; Windy ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Dave Lee; Pat Lenihan, Bob Me .. Mary Nell Adams, Don Williams; lege will not be eligible to t•mn- Mt·s. J. L. Bostwick and date, and verse, Ignoranceis Bliss; Gee Stnng -~ 
Neely; Mal'ie Lomso Harris, BUlke Sarah Moreheads :Sob Miller; Clare pete, Dolzadelli s!id. the managet• of the RPd Ball cafe. Groman, Handy Bannett; Simon 
Green; Jnnice Ktech, Jerry- Spitzer; Kirltpatrick, Bill Elle1meyer; Mary 'Vayfarcrs Attend Legree Johnson, Little Liza Hol~ 
Nell Myers, Bill Vincent; Bnrlull'a Ann l(ean, ~yle Teut~ch. Letterip Visiting wayfnrel'S from the man; Glamour Eyes Strome, Sugar 
Davis, Kenneth Munn; Helen Jane- Leona Diver,. Edwm Goff; VIr- (Continued from page two) other orgamzatlOns and their Cox; Sharecropper McKay, S7 
wa.-y, George Hammond; Patty Spit- ginia Donley, BtU Isle~; Sue Knox, This conditton wasn't due to the dates include: Htps Bogl·en, Two Stephenson; Sugar Daddy Prender-
:zur, Havard Martini Janice Kalka, Stan Gallup; Cathcrtn~ Morga~, Jack of scl1ool sph·it on the pat·t of Fingers Clifton· Gallupin Gouchas, ville, Brigh&m Young Barton; 
Reece Hill; Phyllis :sap, Dick Spit- Rupert McHnrne~; Va~Jean Meuh, the ugrcenies," but rather due to Knox Knees; Mopey Morrow, Mis~ Cisco Briggs, Hold 'Em Closer 
_zer; Mary Laurence, l\.enny Bucch; Darryl Frey; Luc11le W~lson, Ra!ph their ignorance. tress Maryj Pearl Diver Manda, Rowe; H1tt and Run, From Bag-ley. 
Dorjs Johnson, Martin PAvletics. Pe~dleton; C~ra Co~lms, Qumn This 11roblam can be rectified by Red Ball Raymond, irom the Kappa Still Mooching Conway, Clutchin' 
Ehzabeth Sheedy, Jack Thomp- Smith; Ava ~hfton, Vmce .Bogrcn; holding meetings of freshmen men Sig flop house. t-;:=::::==========:::;1 
son; UutlJ Bebber, Lee Hm·mon; E~elyn .HatTis, Van Norrt~i Cyn- together with the che~rleaders for From the Pi Kappa Alpha shanty I· 
Beth Manson, James Patton; Betty thls ~mght, Pnull\fcHenry., Ag~es the purpose ot teaching the yells, town will come the fo1lowing dele- 1 
Zinn, Jimmy Morrow; 1\farlha Gro- Ca;·mtchae], Bob .Beeler, Ahce 'vorldng up stunts, and developing gates and their dates: Chinless Mar~ • 
ton, Louie Marten; Luc-ille Morgan, Pritcltard, .Jack Damcls; Leta Cook, a cheering unit which will follow tin, Grumpy Gt·oton; Snow Shoes 
John EUiott; Ada Mae Simpers, L~rry Lemrer; Jane M?orehead, the cheerleaders perfectly. Such Harmon and Still Active l\fannmg. 
Bill Danley; Helen Banc1 C. L. D~ck DeWit~i CISSie Mmr~son, :Sob meetings would not only get the!-;=============::; 
Cook; Margaret Amslcy, Howard Dial; Gloria Fulc:hel', Howard .freshmen into shape to yell up to I~ 
Crass; Carole Hendricks, Paul 1\oloore; Earlene Wnrd, James expectations1 but would also give 
Barnes; Louise Vincent, Bob Reece; Dyche; Ma~'Y ~~ssccor, Peter Me- the cheerleaders an excellent op-
-:;::;:::::;:::;:::::;::::;::::::;:::;::::;::::::::;IC~nna; VIrgmJa Schnutt, Bob pottunity to practice and hmber up. 
r Hickman; Jnne Morrow, Fl.'ed Joel Greene. 
Owensby; Betty Dennis, \Vinston --- ~---- ----- - ·--
Sage. rison, Frank Jourdan; Betty Anne 
GREETINGS STUDENTS 
McARTHUR 
Welding & Press 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
Border Novelty Co. 
COIN OPERATED 
AMUSE~IENT 
MACHINES 
Phonographs and Cigarette 
Machines 
219 N, Fourtll D·4974 After 
THE DANCE 
1\-lary Ellen Sears, George Cox; Roberts, Tom Losll; Ann Simms, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mary Lou Williams; Ted Diekman; George Dickinson; Helen Blis:s,\~::===::====::==:; 
Sadie Dresher, Jim House; Lallie Knox Converse; Prisci11a Robb, I' 
Pound~ James William Syl.ne; Donald Knode; Mnrita McCanna, 
Florence Dixon, Sam Binkley; Jean Carl Gillespie; Fnlba Murphy, Phil 
Shinn, J{. G. Griffithi Lois Trumble, Wiegel; Mary Jane Green, Chuck 
Gerald Fisher; Dell Means, Jay Raymond, and Caroline Brentnri, 
Berryj Mary Chapin, Joe Harley; Jack Thaxton. 
Join the gang at the Lib~ 
erty for a tasty snack before 
you call it a night - A spe-
cial midnight menu is pro-
vided each evening especially 
for dancers and theatergoers. 
Ann Batchelor; Grover Stewart; I r:::::;::::::;:;:::::;::;::::;:::;::::;::::::~ 
Barbara Vorenburg, Chuck Hitt; 
Jerrie Smith, Ralph Spuhler; Peg-
gie Stenhouse, Fumk Marberry; 
Jeanette Hall, Ralph ·with; Ethel 
Garrett, El1is Ensley; Mary Ann 
Duke, Sam Sutherland; Muriel 
Thelin, Johnny Logan; Virginia 
Leslie, Chuck Baldwin; Beth Hnmp-
LIBERTY 
CAFE 
~======::=:::::;:::~ ton, Ted Rawley. t ---- Libby Donley, Bill Jourdanj 
SAVE on Guaranteed 
WATCH REPAIRING 
DON'T FORGET 
Your 
MIRAGE 
Appointment 
MILNER STUDIO 
202Vz 'Yest Central 
Our Savings in Rent .Are 
Passed on to You 
HILLTOP JEWELRY SHOP 
In the Sunshine Ice Cream 
BlocJr,.....East Central Ave. 
Wanda Crouch, Maurice Thompp 
son; Pat Morrow, Arthur Black; 
Laura June Blount, Joe W. Krebs; 
Janee Sprecher, Bill \Vatson;- Jane~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Rannett, R. C. Groman; Marion 
NEW! 
Since You Were Here Last 
Serving Sandwiches, Dinners, 
Breakfast at All Times 
The Pig Parlor 
Across from the Postofficc 
·wilson, T. G. Cornish; Hope Sisk, 
Cochrane. Browne; Rene Mc.CiatchY', 
Scott Ratter; ·Maxine Runyan, John 
Conwell; Frances Martin, Gene 
Vivian; Willa D. Bell, Boney 
Karins; Florence Bradbury, Bobby 
Stamm; Betty Lou 'Whittmore, 
Earle Boule; Martha Murray, Jim-
my Stevenson. 
Frances DeHuff, Butler Lauter-
bach; Cora Jean Lindeberg, Ed 
Benham; Mary Jo Rowe, Bill Hall; 
Nancy Sprecher, "Rojo" Bughes; ~~=-=-=-==========~~~Mary Kay Woods, Ralph Dienst; 
; Jane :Manning, Gus Zielasko; Phyl-
WELCOME 
FROSH 
Ride a 
BLACK & WHITE 
CAB 
Dial4481 
lis Rnymond, Frank Manda; Tru-
delle Bowner, BtU Briggs; Betty 
Jane Simpson; Gr.!orge 0asej Mary 
Helen Cox, Bill Terry; Ellen Ann 
Lembke, Bob Korber: Peggy Jones, 
Bob Johnston; Clara Lou Marton; 
Bert Smiley; Alice Coolr, A1 Col-
bert; Dorothy Liese, Joe Behl. 
"DO YOU CARE" 
No. 1 on the Hit Parade 
Is today's most popular 
melody. Ask to hear it 
at the 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
406 West Central 
Spanish Kichen 
MEXICAN FOOD 
1TS BEST 
AT 
Open 4 p. m. to 10 p. m. 
Closed Mondays 
2304 E. Central 
Helen Joy Griffith, Jmtmy Flynnj 
Mary Kay Pritchard, W11fred Bren-
nan; Pat Burns, Tommy Hilton; 
!Peggy McCanna, Al Staehlin; Beth 
·--··-··-·-··-··-·-·-·-··-··-·~:.:~.~=:~ .. ~~:~.~~=.~~: ~==============~ 
I 
POWELL 
INDIAN TRADING POST 
Handmade Indian Jewelry 
Navajo Rugs - Curios - Indian Pottery 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS 
1906 North Fourth St. Albuquerque, N. M. j 
-·-·-·-··-.. -.. -··-.. -~ .. -··-··-··-··-.. -·.--.. -·-·--.. -·--·+ 
STUDENTS 
WELCOME 
BROADWAY 
LUMBER CO. 
BROADWAY 
LOBO 
BOOSTERS 
VICTOR 
BLUEBIRD 
COLUMBIA 
DECCA 
OKEH 
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 
SANDERS 
ELECTRIC CO. 
520 W. Central Ph. 4156 
-La Placita-
In Casa de Armijo 
Built 1706 
:Mexican and American Meals 
of Distinction 
Luncheon-Tea-Dinner 
Party Resenations 
GREETINGS 
STUDENTS 
HUTCHINSON 
FRUIT CO. 
WHOLESALE FRUIT 
BANANAS 
Dial 7866 
DRIVE SAFELY--
---SAVE A LIFE 
BRANDEBURY 
JERSEY DAIRY 
Grade A Raw and Pasturized 
Milk 
5 Points Dial 2-3202 
STEP OUT 
IN • 
NEW FALL FASHIONS 
See Our Popular Price 
Fur and Fabric Coats 
New Dance Frocks 
New Campus Clothes 
Swanky New Skirts 
New Pullover V-Neck 
Sweaters 
AT 
' 
GREETINGS 
STUDENTS 
COJI!PLIMENTS 
OF 
Jordan's Inc. 
TIMELY 
CLOTHES 
415 West Central 
Lobos • • 
Have Fun-
0 
Meet Your Friends at 
GREETINGS 
STUDENTS 
Rossiter's 
Flower Shop 
Flowers for All 
Occasions 
714 West Central 
Dial 5753 
The Pig Stand Cafe 
Try Our LOBO Sandwich 
SATURDAY KiMo THROUGH FRIDAY 
Excitement •• • Entertainment ••• Adventure! 
The thrilling slory of a Southern Belle who 
became the West's Firs! "Two-Gun" Woman! 
STARTS FRIDAY 
!8, 
m;; Pnrnmonnt Newa 
DOTTY (Sarong) 
LAM OUR 
All tho volcanos 
wako up and ding. 
PHILIP RmiCD 
Tl1mUNE DE l'Jli~9.E 
LYNNE OVERMAN 
ALL RllYTHM 
, _________________ ____ The game this Friday promises 
to reveal many weaknesses :in. the 
Wolfpack. One we know won't be 
rhythrn-Shipkey make~ attend .. 
nnce at dances comp~lsory. 
TllEY'RE JUSTIFIED 
EJections sturt tomorrow 0 t d • ~eems 
s u ents have taken after their 
Publication of the Associated VoL, XLIV Z437 Students of the University of New Mexico 
parents, nnd have to be urged tu 
vote. In this in.stnnce the stud nt 
nrc justified, ' e 9 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBE:R 23, 1941 
University Sponsors Barb Politicos No, 8 E h b R II M aos County Project ( p Jl . (J X i its at State Fallr a y onday Committee Will Meet am pus 0 ltiCOS ose 
For Class Vote ( • W h 
DEPARTMENTS SHOW SCHOOL'S FEATURES T. 'Io'llcPTlauons CYoeunat!'Pst"OBJecutdex~ecut- am palgn it Meetllngs 
IN ANTHROPOlOGY/ PRINTING/ ENGINEERING Strong Candidates , • 
Th Listed by Barb Group l!v~ committee, headed by Dr. J, ~', United Independents Hold Torchll'ght Parade· 
ree exhibits, c~-sponsored by three University depart. Rmd, oxtension department head G 
menta, are representmg the University and some of ·ts . The United Independents the Umversity, will meet Thur.s- re.ek '.lns.truct' in Pledge/ Active Meetr'ngs ' 
activities t th St t F · 1 maJor held a JT 1 II · to plan the budget of the ptoj-
a e a e air this week, an official announcement . . po ' Jca ra y 111 th:e eet fot the commg year. Extl11gmshmg the dying ember f t 
revealed today. The exhibits are co-sponsored by th th dmmg hall Monday night. This ptoject, winch was given cal fires, the political majord 8 0 wo weeks' old politi-
pology and engineering departments and the U~i::rs~;'; "The U~ited Independents by the Ca1·negie Foundation organizations gave fii,al elect~::!Os ~ both campus political 
Press. have nommated men for class ~xperiment in tho improvement groups for the annual class 'elnec"t~r erstatko. theJr respective 
The anthropology exhtbit, under officers on the basis of individ.. hvlng conditions in Taos county t d Ions 1ng place d . 
1 · stalted last year but may b~ wo ays-Wednesday and Thur d . Ur111g 
the direction of Dr. Frank Hibben Freshmen/ Be There! ua ment and qualities of lead- lounge. No change from pr . 8 ay-m the Student Union 
anthropology professor, is divided ership already displayed,'~ The project lias attracted num- ticed in e"th f th evtous announcements was no 
John Sh It I er o e warring camps, -into two parts. The first demon- There WlU be a meeting of e on, president of In- ero~s visitOl'S flam au over the 
strates the variety of pottery dis- tbe freshman mett tomorow dependent Men, said in inbo- Umted States, while f 1 equent In- Climaxing their two weeks cam-
tnbution throughout the state at 12 :30 p. m., in Rodey hall ducing the candidates. have been received fiom paign activities, the United Indc-
while the second is an exhibit 0 ; :!a~~i:~t~::a::!~i:!1~0~0~~~= 1 ~adn~dates who have been se- GRADUATE !;g~o:~ n;n~o ;.~:u~r:e of work beR Student Senate Meets l)Cndents put up signs and campaign 
earl h . ec e or senior class officers arc HEAD. Dean G. T slogans accomnanied by full page Y man s owmg examples of year's cheers, to be given at Bob Greenwell, AlEE, president P. Hammond, graduate school 1•e Student Senate will b 11 .{" 
early animal bones, Friday's game by the fresh. R:hatall, cheerleader, president of dean and history dcJmrtmcnt I meet next TJtnrsday, Septem~ a ots of their cnndtdntcs tluough-
In front of each bone are dia- men. Attendance is compul~ ~1gma Tau; Albert Ford, Jr., pres- head, will preside over the Grad~ P CTURE APPQJNTMEMTS ber 30, at 5 J). m. in the SUB out the campus and proceeded to 
played the points found in associa- sory. tdent of ASME nate committee meeting this MUS lounge to elect officers and de~onsh:ate their new zest by va~ 
tion with these different bone va- Sigma Tau, KME; and EHeen Bal- afternoon, 4 p. m., in the T BE MADE SOON begin prermrations for Horne~ radmg up nnd down campus streeta 
rieties, Yuma, Sandia and Folsom lard, Phrateres AWS M rt Regent'sroornoftheAdbuilding, coming, Trudello Downet• last ni ht b h" d 
points also are represented MEN,S NEW DORMITORY Board. . . ' ' 0 ar Students must make appoint- :~~~:~~.body tJrcsident an: cession~ e m a torchlight pro~ 
University Press Exhibits From the JUmor class the United £1 D to have their Mirage class 
The University Press exhibit is MAY BE COMPlETED Independents have chosen Bill en a avis Wins pictuleS taken between now and '---------------...!I Part of the University band ren-
under the direction of Fred Harvey W Danley, officer in Independent Men October 1~ Jean Mullins editor of Add N dered mnrch selections to the tu ~nd consists of books, pamphlet ITHIN TWO WEEKS member of the Umversity band; s. A. I. Scholarshl'p Mirage, urged agal; today. ew Members of singing and cheering from t~: 
hterature and periodicals published Margaret Padilla1 Town club, Maj~ So that Mirage work can con- f'o1lowing groups of Independents 
by the Press, The men's new dormitory will Ols club; and Ruth Ford, president ' M T c II F I h 
Also included are samples of the be opened in about two weoks ac- of Phrateres, Spurs, KME. n usic Contest on schedule, it is absolutely 0 0 ege acuity w 10 ad met earlier in tho dining 
Lobo and the Mirage, in addition to cording to an announcement nlade To represent the soplJomore class that all students intend- hall where several of the candiw 
th t d are J h L t mg to have their pictures appear t"ll Qf A d s • dates g t lk 
0 cr s u ent pamphlets published by Dean Bostwick last week WPA pendeotnM anvo~v •. lofficer of Inde- By Edwin Leupold The Mirage make an·angements to rts an Clences nvo a s shol't tnlke on 
here. k . , . n en, Ig'l antesi Kathleen A musical, fun-loving M' . have th t k • "What we'I·e going to do to the 
Under the direction of Professor wor men are flmshmg the interior White, treasurer or Town club· and Elena Davis fr sh ~~s IS we k ~.ru ~ eln Wlthm the coming N b • Greeks this year," 
W. C. Wagner, the engineering ex- of the ~160,000 structure which will Beverly Kirch, Hokona hall house Alpha Iota scl;olars~i ma.n Igma e.' ISs u lins added, . ew mem e~·s o:C the Arts and No colorful dcmonstrat' 
hibit demonstrates the intricaCies ~ouse 70. Furniture which will be council, ~;: Ga1Iup New 1\fexjc P wmner from Picture appointments may be Scienc:e faculty to be lntroduccd at ;noticed anywhere in the Gr Jo~ was 
of a photo electric cell. A running m the New Mexico colonial period Freshman class candidates are Se1e~ted by a c~~m"tt tmhade from 2 to 5 p. rn., Mondays a recent meeting included Dr Bolte bine which, according to i::idco~-
el t · t • h' style is being m d b tb y Steve Joh 1 • h 1 ce com~ rough Ft·idnys inc:l · d M C ' fo t' c m-
ec. rJC ram w Jch may be stopped k h a e Y e N A nson, ug school class posed of music instructors 2ll I from 9 t 1 , ustvc, and an r. apraro, biology depart rma ton, used its weekly pled "'C 
by mterruptmg the beam of the wor s op. Oil paintings will be officer, football player; Jane A~. Sigma Alpha Iota member EI h Tb M' o 1 a, m. on Saturday. ment; Ml'. Evans~ economics· 1\f- and active meetings on Mond g 
cell and started again by removing f~r~is~ed by the State WPA art n;;;v, T.own club, high. school cla~s Davis won over npproxim:icl~ e~~ :t:ooem 7 t~agt~ ofi'~e is .located in I~raft, ~hysics; Dr. Behrendt,• div~~ night. to accomplish the politic~ 
the obstacle from the beam is a p OJec . o. cer ,and Elena DayJs, Phrateres, other contestants. She lS a skiiJJ'U n e S B patiO, siOn of mter-American affairs and coordmation for the class elcction:'J 
major attraction of the depattw The new women's dormitory has Wlnner of the SAl scholarship. cha1·inet player, and was chosen ~r. Scholes of the depnrtme~t of Each pledge and active, it wa; 
ment. already been partially occupied and for her proficiency with this in. LUCIE ADAM history. ~earned, wns given the customnt•y 
Stirs Much Comment it is expected that the l'emaining KNODE$ ARE HOSTS strument. S GJVEN Members of the College, ho 1 mstructions on 11voting the ri"ht The antbropolog h"b"t rooms will be ready f I t • d EXC · ·' th · v tave way" • y ex 1 1 , ac~ or new occu- n ervtewe under informal cir- HANGE SCHOlARSH I'cceiveu mr Ph.D. degrees since • 
cording to statements from booth pants within the next two weeks. TO A & $ FACU cum.stances. in the torch light p.a. I P last ~prmg are Dr. Gibson, Dt·. The Greek split which at first ao. 
officials, is bringing much comment l TY ~ade last ntght, she declared thnt An exchange scho1nrship to the Hutchmson lllld Dr. Swallow. peared to hnvc important b~ari~g 
and information from ranchers DElTA PHI Dr and Mrs Jay C K d thhc woutld rather play the. clarin~t University of Costa Rica has be The committee on improvement on.dthtoc outcome of the election waa 
about similar finds on their ranches DELTA · • · no e we:t:e an en • d d CJ) of instruct" snz have little if . 
throughout the state. hosts to the members of the facul • a war e to Miss Lucie Adam3 IOn Was continued from c , any, Signifi .. 
Potentially valuable, some cf the ELECTS OffiCERS of the College C't' .Arts and S. nty 'tShe ,ls a member of the Univel·- teaching fellow at the University' l~st. ycarJ comprising Dl'. 'VYnn as b~"~i o~ th~ str~tegy mapped out 
ranchers' finds may ndd to sci en- I at a tea Sunday ftc .etc t cc Sl Y girls' band, the Philharmomc officials announced Friday ' c tan man and Drs, DuncDn Hibben IC l'ee maJordomos. 
tific discoveries, it was indicated. I PLANS (QNVENTJON garden of their ho~c.rnoon tn he ~rc!testr!l of Albuquerque, nnd the 1\Iiss Adams, who compietcd h Kiechf and Sack.s. TJle scllolnrshi~ StV:ting w.ill tnlce place in the 
AWS COUNCil PLANS 
AID IN POINT SYSTEM, 
NATIONAl DEFENSE 
Mrs, Snm G Bratton wife of th d ll!V~lstty orchestra. As if she studies for a master's degre th~~ comrn ttee np]lomtcd included Dl', u cnt Umon lounge; B a. m. to 
Delta Pht Delta, national honor- president of the Board, of .Regentse b~:~nt hhav~ enou?h to keep her summer is an instructor i: u:: ~Jex;nder, Dr. DuDois, Dr. Ko,.J, !a p, m., Wednesday and Thurs~ 
ary. art fraternity, elected the fol- Mrs. John ~Uinc, secretary of th~ the s~B~ n so watts on tables nt,.~panfsh department. She wi11leavc ~ .arsen a~d Dr: 'Voodw.nrd. y. 
Iowmgofficersatitsrec.cntmeeting· board and Il1rs. James F. Zimmer- The Si Al h m March for a year's study ill f hilS years advJsory committee 
Frances DeHuff president· Mary' man presie:ed at the tea table sh" g~a :P a Iota scholar- Costa Rica. or t lC ColJege w1U be Dr CJarJ\ 1 1 
L I f w· . lp, BWRlued for the fi t t' Dr D .. 11 D • ' norsey I d" . _, !: ou Wjlliams, vice president· Ru~ IVe sof the younger faculty mem~ this ear • rs tme The appointment was m d b • onnc y, r. Haught, D1·. Mit- n IVIOUB S 
p:rt McHarney, treasurer; Louise bers m::~tsted with the serving, priv~e l~ucs~~s;:!:o~~ a semester of Charles A. Thomson, chief not th~ chell, Dr. Sorrell and Dr. Kelly. G n k 
Vmcent, secretary, and Sidney • Cultural Relations Division of th 0 on ,-ac TriP. 
AWS council, at its Jirst meot- Presberg, historian. N . ' rd u. s. Department of State u d e D h T k A s d . s"' I 
lng of the -:ear la~t week, di•cusscd Emily Von Auw, instructor in the at• on s c itors Deierm"•ne the recent cultural relation; tr~a~; eat a es Former UNM re erve m tyle pla~s ~ m~ various campus Ol'~ art department, was chosen to fill made by the United States and St d f J S For the next fc\V da • &:·~lzatl~ns I~ ~·g~rd to the ac- the position of adivsor, replacing Quai•'Ly of u . 0 B d South American countries. u ent ar y unday hall and Greek or ~· ~~· dmh;g 
tiVIty pomts hml\ot!On system. F. Edward Del Dosso who is work 1: pcom mg an s . be Servin I \laD!z"; lOllS Wlll 
It also was decided to assist with ing on his Doctoral~ at . • 1\hss ::a.rary Stnlick, n former stu. the b g monte PICcc dmncrs for 
some sort of program for national university, Columbm c 1'fhe judgment of the American I Rhode Island State, AU these 1 a ALPHA PHJ OMEGA ;en~ ~f t~?-!University, died in a who ,::~~t o~hthose kunf?rtunates defense~ and a committee com os d Pl b . o ege campus on dance bands and found the x C . ' l ve oca osplrn early Sunday after • on c pac trip to the :;aM~~~~~~. M;::o;;· !~~·e:a!f~·~ ~~~2"s·~;~~~~~~~ m;;· ~~!he;~; ~:~~/:;:~~:~.w·~~~~ o:;~~:e:~~ !\~;~~;:.;~::: ~~::;~:~~ ~;~~.~~; TO STIMUlATE VOTING1 ~~~.~;:e;;:;,o::::, '!1;~~f:ia:r;~; ~"ro~~~ :h~';:;~~~ h:i: ;~h~~~~r.r?~::~·~·. ~e~ia~~!ht n;~n o~ Whomen Lena the c~:p~: ,:~: ~::e:ldw7t~"t~= ~:;:;n C~=~~~~,;'r;':i~~~ 0~ th~ The opinion is thath~=~~~:lnctive- MEETWEDN ESDAY NIGHT ;:~:.::?;;;•g~:~el~n~bain of res- ,..J.r::~~a~h:::Y~:·:~~ ~:~~~'!;:=~~ 
• o e ernune ow women lo~nl chapter as host. Art d N City t b k V, or ness of style, first recognized in ' . • served in true t t ~;~~et"~d ~:','~hi;t P!~;ra~~iv;;;•;;, !~.n:~;::.::~~~;~m be the ~~:me :;~;~~~~e:~e~0flay::;~~o!~::~~~~~~ ~f:~!~~i":n:~~.!;;;:r~~~~u:~·::: ter~~;'~~~~:r ~~~ ~~i!:;.~i:~t~~~;i ~;;r~~_li~~~:~:gm!:be~"~;~;:r.; th;~::::Yt~~a~~~~:~l·~~~rt ?f 
:: e form o:f. kmttmg, surgical dress- a h te~ b ~r t~ry room this season, ••something" in musie that is good service frate~nity, will be presant e 1 soronty. the tnoon1ight 1Ve • 11 e orne 111 I~gs and first aid training Will be l.m u :b m revealed today. .for war-jarred days, It is also nott.d at t1Ie polls tomorrow as student.<; gotten in the. s el~n~e:: was :for-
dtscussed. (h • 0 G' F • f!ng e AmeriCan campus that Vaughn 1\lonroe . • go to election booths to vot f rh th P o e smooth 
AWS has planned a tea for all I mega IVes arewell :htors who beat .the drum for tile quiring a ian world '~;w~~!ly ac- f:csbman and sophomore cia.: ca~: Former Student to Capitol en~ha:i~~ t~\~or~·~hand the pale 
women students on the first SD.tur- Party t H h onro~ aggregatlDn were those at amoltg old and youn in own didates:. • Du • h Ig o e moon. 
day in October, and a Hallowe"en rOr OUSemot er i~e Umted States Naval Academy; of Jifc. g every walk Slogans with the wording ur llf1ss Evangeline de Bnca, .a mem. remaf~~!r ~fe next few we~ks the 
partfh in the latter part of the same Mrs, Margaret Officer Chi Omega of IN~,; R;r~gx~~~ T~tsh ~~iversity He Wtll open at the CommodOlc vot:d-D~d you?" will be given to ~~~f :£ the,;la~~ of 1941, left Sat ... an opportunit~bet:]~:e~:dl. h~ve 
mon • house mother was ente;tnined at a ' an a an and Thursday, October 2. :he t stu ent voting .. It is hoped she ·l~r t as mgton, D .. C.t where trips. Popularity of th t s}m ~r 
farewell surprise party held Wed tea :he slogans will stimulate in- of Sw~. t~ cr !he National School best explained by the r~monp:h 1~ 
Eben Comins Visits U nc~~:~ h:vne:::: ::s ::. h;u~. La - DSOISUCTUHSWSEEDSTERN INDIANS Mexican Ballet Settings or:;'! ;bed or1~nizatlon is still being unive':.s~i~y. ervlce of the Catholir ~~::'t,\~~ut~~~~~h·t:~:~~::gc~~s::· 
o£ Ft Madie I · · · ne BY DR HILl 0 F' A D' / . gamze • a former scouts .are ln- s. 
Mr. Eben Comins, who made the r . . I on, own, who will • n me rts ISP ay • Vlted to the regular meeting Wed u . . A 
Uoc.umentnry drawings of the ocmam as ClUJWron -for tlte Chi AT ART LEAGUE MEETIN nesday night at 7•30 in the SUE- ntverslty 0 " t"' ~a~u~ and Scri Indians now on CX• .. ~:;da house. R";freshments were G Drawi?gs ~nd action settings or,at which time acti~ities for Thurs~ cqulres y ersa ue ~:J\;:'. tt'nr:::si~;t~.~:~~:~: vis- ~~':i:.·=~;:~ ~~!;:·: g~~sfro~m;~; A~~~o~~~~~ ~~;a~[!~":::,o~A~ 1~~~ ~~i~~[a~x:~o ~~~t~~~u2~reb~~;;;n";;. day of the group will be discussed. P/ay Production Designer 
ture on lndian Art this e . ese PICtures show the fantastic: G I• _/ Q Monday evenin i th A om~ng masks and the unique postures of Albuquerque Pan Hell . By GWEN HERING oouage uartef Will Play ~g. h~~~~ arlisf. ;bene ~o~i;s~!l!; ~:~le~ancers who pa>·ticipate in the Counc'tl El t Off: I in ~j,.~~:v~f ~~:~:;;~m~~~w:n~s the "r•I!ow Peri] of Rodey Hall," is 
G .88 Ing' on, D. c., whose work Dl'. . ec s rcers I club production "Excu • " scene CSign for the cornmg dramatic. oncert I 'ere Se t b Hill wi!I_lecture upon, will be here Also on display are the photo. The Alb tet·estmg e:<periences rsmn. He has had a career of varied and in-nl 'P em er 29 on a VlSit Monday The paintings graphs of actual dancing scenes UqUetqne Pan-Hellcmc Born • Cl • . • 
T . e.:ce from Indians .of Lower Cali which have formerly resided in tll~ counctl held Its opening lneeting of colic m 'una; s.arvis has traveled extensively among the variou. 
he tC~olidhgc Qu~rtet will give a member of the Los An 1 Ph'] fornia. - galleries of the Mexico City Ball t hthe semestc~ Tuesday night .nt the ing h~c~ nnd dramatJ.c societies throUghout the United States. Hight' ht: 
cancer 11 t a Carhs1e gymnasium h • gc ea t ~ company e ome o£ then· president 1\frs T 111 Js onner CXJHmences hns been• Ig 
Monday, SeptcmbeJ.· 29, Under the nrmomc orcltestrn and quartet; . Letton. The council ha; 100 'me~t ltis association Witll Yn1e university stage deslgl'l S ' b ~U::ii:es Co£ the Albuq.uc:quc Com- D~vid. D~wsm~; ~ioJist and former Diefendorf Visits Schoors be~s, representatives from 18 so: i~ the capacity of director and de- f?under and ~o-d;r::1:or :;~~= .;:~ 
ThY oncert assocmtlon. so o VIOhst With the National Or- D Record Concert Tonight rO>ibes. signer of many of that universit 's l!och Summer theater at Yellow 
the : :nrtet, was founded, under chest~a association, and Naoum the ~e J, W. 1Jie:£endorf, head of ,Mrs, Le~ton announced the com. dramatic productions. y Springs, Ohio. ~r·f~~asr~~·1i~i::!~~d~~~~::~; ~li~:::YGoi~i:~in~:;;~~· q~~;~:'~~ ~;!~~t,;::::;~~r~g~~~"~f~~~:~ ;~1;;;~ ~~;~:~.~;~~~:"b'Y ~:~~~~:~: f:~:~~~~"l{ii~;:. Y:~~~ ~~!: ~oi.~·~~t~;!Yw~~~:~~o~~~~;~~~~~e~1 ;~ ~!~~~:::~o~~~ ~:.~~~e.i~f ~~=~~~~ ~:~l;~!!~s~~~ ~:e~l:;~~:r~h~~; mhi~:~·e~~i;~ ~~~de:~.~:~!t~~ a~; ~~1I:i~::~l~~p~~~:i;l a~d·.~~;~l ·~~::! ~~~~~~~~;~~:~~~1r~~:;;i:~::~~; ;; ~~~~::~~i:ie~;:~.d::·:: ~~. :~g:.: r~~:;'J~~~~~~~h~~;~t ~~:~~:~ ~~~~ !~~rrn g:~~:D~~~::~:E::b~~~ 
C.rts in C. dey Mnvo .P nyod con .. t eir activity tickets. s•llools co cgcs an secondary tmdc rtha direction of \Vnlter .l'cl'' B a ee; secretnry; Mrs. I\.eithlas technical dtrNl\or ' • ., and the Chicago Art Institute 
ana n ex1co Hawn" .... • 1 , 1 ~ - nrnes trcnsuret· d M M • 'vh'cl h ' 
nnd many Europ~an count~ies, n er, tend of the pinno department. Blatnik, histotinn: an rs. ' J, Aftet• spending two ~ears at Iowa he ld~si a~~ group of masques that 
Four individual virtuosos tltc B e A State, where he studiCd advanced produ tig e for the Dr, Faustus quartet i ; e c: on. 
lCroll fi st co~~~o~ed ot William t: •t T e k Last summer he designed seenery 
' ' rs ?10 ltlJ.st and :former r I n g c . t T v for the Alexander Klrk1and s .. ~e~:::. :!.~~~]j~i;Un B:~~";o;;~~ I v I y J c e s 0 0 te ~errv~:h::!·~oi~~~i~~ :;', ;~rt~c~1~: 
bon In tlre Origma1 Globe Theater 
company's production of Shake-
spenrenn Wol'ks. 
.. 
